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Abstract—A novel compact filtering 180 hybrid utilizing cou-
pled resonators is presented. The equivalent-circuit structure is
just like a bandpass filter, thus the frequency response is filter-
like. The sum and difference port operations respectively corre-
spond to the symmetric and antisymmetric states; therefore, iso-
lation between sum and difference ports is accomplished by geo-
metrical symmetry. The synthesis method of the filtering 180 hy-
brid is illustrated. The proposed structure is decomposed into one
power divider and one balun, which are designed separately. A
second-order filtering 180 hybrid prototype centered at 2.4 GHz
with 0.2-dB Chebyshev equal-ripple response and 10% fractional
bandwidth is demonstrated. The passband insertion loss is about
�3.0 � 0.7� dB, and the isolation between the sum and difference
port is greater than 20 dB. Magnitude imbalance is less than 1 dB
and phase imbalance is within 2 . Good agreement between simu-
lation and experimental results is achieved.

Index Terms—Baluns, bandpass filters, filter synthesis, 180 hy-
brids, power dividers.

I. INTRODUCTION

S IZE reduction of microwave components is one of the con-
stant challenging issues for RF engineers because of the

ongoing miniaturization of portable devices. Multiple function
design, which combines two or more components into one mi-
crowave device, is one of the popular approaches. The integrated
designs reduce the number of microwave components, occupy
less circuit area, and enhance overall circuit performance.

Bandpass filters appear in almost every microwave system.
Thus, many studies on bandpass-filter-integrated components
were investigated, such as power dividers [1], [2], balanced-
to-unbalanced transformers (baluns) [3], [4], diplexers [5], and
antennas [6]. In these designs, terminal ports are loaded by res-
onators that couple with each other for power transfer and phase
control.

The 180 hybrid is another fundamental component in mi-
crowave circuits. In order to miniaturize it, there are several
ways to attack this problem. In conventional design, four ports
are bridged with transmission-line sections [7]. For miniatur-
izing the circuit size, the transmission-line sections are replaced
either by folded lines [8], loaded lines [9], step-impedance res-
onators [10], composite left/right-hand transmission lines [11],
phase inverters [12], or lumped elements [13]. A special de-
sign in [14] consists of two sets of coupled lines and a section
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of delay line. In those transmission-line-based structures, how-
ever, four transmission-line arms are supposed to be indepen-
dent. When further miniaturization is applied, unwanted mutual
coupling among arms are unavoidable, and thus degradation on
performance occurs.

In another point of view, a 180 hybrid could be decon-
structed into a power divider and a balun [15]. Thus, we could
design those two components separately, and combine them
into a single device. In the operation of waveguide magic-T [7],
the symmetric mode corresponds to the power divider, while
antisymmetric mode corresponds to the balun. In some designs
[16], [17], the 180 hybrid is composed of the microstrip
T-junctions (symmetric/unbalanced structure) and the slot line
(antisymmetric/balanced structure). Therefore, geometrical
symmetry is one of the points we could employ for isolating
the power divider and balun functions.

Recently, some researches were attempting to implant the
function of the bandpass filter into 180 hybrids [18], [19]. The
resonator loaded hybrids was first proposed in [18]. However,
the analysis was rough and the results were poor. This idea
was later implemented using a printed circuit in [19]. Although
the bandpass characteristics were good, the response was re-
stricted to the maximally flat one. That is, it was optimized only
at the center frequency. Notice that in [20], a 90 hybrid was
also made up with coupled resonators. Nevertheless, this circuit
lacks the function of a bandpass filter.

In this paper, we combine all the above-mentioned ideas and
propose a novel filtering 180 hybrid. Four ports are loaded
with resonators, and the interconnecting transmission lines are
replaced with admittance inverters that provide 90 phase
delay/advance. Geometrical symmetry is utilized for isolation
between the sum and difference ports. The equivalent circuit is
established and analyzed. It will be revealed from the analysis
that the bandpass characteristics and the isolations among ports
are theoretically achievable. The design guide is also obtained
from those derivations. This paper is organized as follows.
Section II illustrated the circuit structure and its operation
principle. The equivalent circuit is analyzed in Section III, and
the synthesis process and simulated results are presented in
Section IV. Measurement results are exhibited in Section V and
followed by a brief conclusion in Section VI.

II. GEOMETRY AND OPERATION PRINCIPLE

The circuit layout and the detail dimensions of each part are
shown in Fig. 1. The filtering 180 hybrid is printed on a 31-mil-
thick Rogers RT/Duroid 5880 substrate with dielectric constant
2.2 and loss tangent 0.0009. In this study, a 180 hybrid with a
second-order Chebyshev equal-ripple filter response is demon-
strated.
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Fig. 1. Geometry of the filtering 180 hybrid and dimensions of each part.
(a) Circuit layout. (b) Resonator 1 and its coupling section. (c) Resonators 2
and 3. (d) Resonator 4 and its coupling section.

Referring to Fig. 1(a), the filtering 180 hybrid consists of
four microstrip resonators, which are fed by four feed lines la-
beled by the circled port numbers. Except for the port 4 feeding
section, this circuit has a geometrical symmetry along the hor-
izontal feeding line of port 1. Resonator 1 [see Fig. 1(b)] is a
quarter-wavelength microstrip resonator with a via on its left
and is excited by the inserted coupling Section 1. Resonator
2 [see Fig. 2(c)] is also a quarter-wavelength transmission-line
resonator and is excited by the tapped microstrip line. Resonator
3 is the reflection of resonator 2, which is as well a quarter-wave-
length resonator. Resonator 4 [see Fig. 1(d)] is a half-wave-
length stepped-impedance resonator (SIR). The high impedance
narrow width section is designed for enhancing the coupling
with the feeding coupling Section 4. These four resonators are
all operating at their fundamental modes with the same resonant
frequency.

A 180 hybrid can be separated into two parts—one power di-
vider and one balun [15]. When a signal is injected into port 1,
resonator 1 is excited, with part of the signal coupled to both res-
onators 2 and 3. Due to geometrical symmetry, the equal magni-
tude and phase signals are then taken out from port 2 and 3, just

Fig. 2. Equivalent lumped circuit model of the filtering 180 hybrid.

as a power divider should do. The induced currents on resonator
2 and 3 would both couple to the nearby resonator 4. However,
to excite the fundamental mode of resonator 4, an antisymmetric
source is needed. Thus, the currents on resonators 2 and 3 cancel
out each other, and then leave port 4 isolated.

When the signal is injected from port 4, another situation oc-
curs. The current distribution of the half-wavelength resonance
of resonator 4 is in an antisymmetric shape. Resonators 2 and 3
are then excited with equal magnitude, but opposite phase sig-
nals. With proper design, a balun could be achieved. These op-
posite currents on resonators 2 and 3 consequently couple to
resonator 1 and cancel with each other. Thus, port 1 is isolated
while ports 4, 2, and 3 act as a balun.

If the power divider (ports 1, 2, 3) and the balun (ports 4, 2, 3)
are both designed with 3-dB power split ability, then, because of
the reciprocity of a passive device, a signal incident from port 2
would also split in half into port 1 and port 4. The same argument
also holds true for excitation from port 3.

According to the discussion above, in the passband, the struc-
ture in Fig. 1(a) has exactly the same functions of a 180 hybrid.
In the out-of-band frequencies, the signals are reflected back to
the input ports because the resonators are off resonance. Thus,
the function of the bandpass filter is introduced.

III. ANALYSIS

In this section, we establish and analyze the equivalent cir-
cuit for gaining some essential properties of the filtering 180
hybrid. A summary at the end of this section will reveal the de-
sign strategies and design steps.

Fig. 2 is the equivalent circuit of the filtering 180 hybrid.
Four resonators are to be designed with the same external quality
factor and resonant frequency . Thus, we use four
identical parallel LC resonators to model these four microstrip
resonators. The in-phase couplings of “resonator 1-to-2” and
“resonator 1-to-3” are modeled by two interconnected 90
J-inverters (admittance inverters). The 180 out-of-phase cou-
plings of “resonator 4-to-2” and “resonator 4-to-3” are modeled,
respectively, by one 90 and one 90 J-inverters. The cross
couplings between “resonator 2-to-3” and “resonator 1-to-4” are
neglected in this model because the distances between them are
relatively longer.
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With some network analysis, one can derive the scattering
matrix of the equivalent circuit in Fig. 2 as

Power divider

-

-

Balun (1)

with the matrix elements and being

(2)

(3)

where is the admittance of the port, and is the admittance
of the LC resonator, which is a function of frequency ,

(4)

Notice that the matrix elements and are both functions of
frequency.

If we set (without loading resonators), and
, then and , and (1) reduces to the

-matrix of a conventional 180 hybrid at its center frequency.
Observing the diagonal elements in (1), these four ports have

the same reflection coefficients
while the other ports are terminated. From the first column of
(1), . That is, when a source is applied on
port 1, ports 2 and 3 have the equal output signal, just as the
function of a power divider. On the other hand, referring to the
fourth column of (1), , i.e., the output ports
2 and 3 have the differential signals. Thus, port 4, 2, and 3 act
like a balun. In addition, there are theoretical infinite isolations
between ports 1, 4 and ports 2, 3 for all frequencies

.
For the circuit model in Fig. 2, when a voltage signal injects

into port 1, there are two paths to reach port 4, one is path PQS
and the other is path PRS. On path PQS, there are one “

” and one “ ” inverters so the signal accumulates the
phase of 0 . Meanwhile, the signal from path PRS has the phase
of 180 accumulated due to two “ ” inverters. These
two signals cancel out each other and result in zero voltage (a
virtual short circuit) on node S. Thus, isolation between ports 1
and 4 is achieved as observed in (1). Whether from
nodes Q or R, if we look toward node S across the J-inverters,
we will see infinite impedance (open circuited) since node S is
virtually shorted. It means that we can remove resonator 4, port
4, and the “R-to-S” and “Q-to-S” J-inverters without affecting
the operation of the power divider. The resultant circuit is shown
in Fig. 3(a). By the same argument, in Fig. 2, the balun (ports
4, 2, 3) works without resonator 1, port 1, and the “P-to-Q” and
“P-to-R” J-inverters, as depicted in Fig. 3(b). The -matrices of

Fig. 3. Decomposition of the filtering 180 hybrid equivalent circuit. (a) Fil-
tering power divider. (b) Filtering balun.

Fig. 4. Equivalent circuit of the coupled-resonator bandpass filter.

the power divider and the balun are derived as

(5)

(6)

with being

(7)

Comparing (5) and the power divider part of (1), the first column
and the first row are identical. It indicates that the power-di-
viding function is kept, although isolation between ports 2 and
3 is destroyed. Similarly in (6), the function of the balun also
holds. Moreover, since

, when we combine the power divider and balun,
the isolation between ports 2 and 3 will be retained. These prop-
erties imply that the power divider and the balun can be designed
separately, and when we combine these two elements, the same
responses remain.

From point in Fig. 3(a), whether we look toward port 2 or
port 3, which are connected in parallel, the input admittances are
the same. The power divider in Fig. 3(a) can be further reduced
to Fig. 4 with the same port 1 reflection coefficient. The admit-
tance increases up to because of twice the coupling level.
The circuit in Fig. 4 is exactly a second-order coupled-resonator
bandpass filter with the -parameter

(8)

The balun in Fig. 3(c) can also be reduced to the filter model in
Fig. 4.

Since the circuit in Fig. 4 is a coupled-resonator bandpass
filter, it can be design by the conventional synthesis technology
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[21]. Take the second-order Chebyshev equal-ripple response
for example, with the specified center frequency , ripple
level (dB), and fractional bandwidth , the element
values can be calculated

(9)

(10)

(11)

where is

dB (12)

Note that the equivalent circuit of the 90 hybrid in [20] has
infinite isolation only at its center frequency. At other frequen-
cies, the input port and the isolation port seriously interfere with
each other. Accordingly, the structure in [20] essentially does
not have a bandpass filter response.

In summary, the design procedure of the proposed filtering
Chebyshev equal-ripple 180 hybrid is listed as follows.
Step 1) Get the second-order bandpass filter specifications,

including the center frequency , the fractional
bandwidth , the ripple level [ (dB)], and the
port admittance .

Step 2) Evaluate the element values and by (9)–(12).
Step 3) Design four resonators with the same external quality

factor ,

(13)

Step 4) Separately design the filtering power divider and
the balun in Fig. 3 using the bandpass filter syn-
thesis method. The coupling coefficients between
resonators are

(14)

When the “ ” sign is taken when
, and , while the “ ” sign is

taken when .
Step 5) Arrange the power divider and the balun, and the four

port filtering 180 hybrid is completed.

IV. SYNTHESIS

Based on the discussion above, the filtering 180 hybrid could
be decomposed into one power divider and one balun. Thus,
our strategy is to separately design these two components, and
then combine them into one. Note that the full-wave simulation
throughout this work is done using IE3D [22].

In this case, we design a 50- ( S) filtering 180
hybrid centered at 2.4 GHz with second-order Chebyshev
0.2-dB [ (dB)] equal-ripple response and 10% fractional

Fig. 5. Coupling coefficient tests. (a) Circuit layout for extracting� . (b) Cir-
cuit layout for extracting� . (c) Simulated coupling coefficients as functions
of gap sizes.

bandwidth . The parameter values of the equivalent circuit
in Fig. 2 are then evaluated using (9)–(12): S,

pF, nH, S.

A. External Quality Factors

We need the resonant frequency and external quality factor
to design the resonators. The resonant frequency for all four
resonators is GHz. Substitute the previously derived
element values into (13), we get .

The layouts of the resonators are shown in Fig. 1(b)–(d). The
resonant frequency could be easily reached by adjusting the
lengths of resonators and . For resonators 1
and 4, the external quality factor is determined by the gap
between the resonators and coupling sections, and . With
stronger coupling, we get lower . For resonators 2 and 3,
when the tap position is closer to the via (larger ), in-
creases. The resonator design is a common technology [21];
thus we neglect the description of the detail tuning process.
The dimensions labeled in Fig. 1(b)–(d) are mm,

mm, mm, mm,
mm, mm, mm, mm,

mm, and mm, mm,
mm, mm, mm, mm,
mm, and mm.

B. Coupling Coefficients

In Fig. 5, we perform some tests for extracting the coupling
coefficients. Fig. 5(a) and (b) depicts the full-wave simulation
models for extracting and , respectively, and Fig. 5(c)
shows the simulation results.

The power divider includes resonators 1–3. Due to geomet-
rical symmetry, output balance is automatically achieved. Ac-
cording to (14), in this study. The coupling be-
tween resonators 1–3 is determined by the gap in Fig. 5(a).
As shown in Fig. 5(c) (solid line), the coupling coefficient
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Fig. 6. Simulated�-parameters with signal incident from: (a) port 1 (sum port),
(b) port 4 (difference port), and (c) port 3.

increases as decreases. When mm, we get the re-
quired coupling level.

Likewise, the balun design includes resonators 4, 2, and 3 [see
Fig. 5(b)]. The coupling coefficient varies with the gap .
Also in Fig. 5(c) (dashed line), the required coupling coefficient

is gotten around mm.

C. Synthesis

After combining the power divider and balun, the final di-
mensions of the structure in Fig. 1 are mm,

mm, mm, mm, mm,
mm, mm, mm,

mm, mm, mm, mm,
mm, mm, mm, mm,

mm, and mm.

Fig. 7. Averaged current distribution at passband center frequency 2.4 GHz
while signal incident form: (a) port 1 (symmetric state) and (b) port 4 (antisym-
metric state).

Fig. 6(a)–(c) exhibits the full-wave simulated -parameters
with the signals injected from ports 1, 4, and 2, respectively. All
ports have almost the identical return-loss response, just as what
we expected from (5). The minimum return loss in the passband
is about 13 dB, and there are two dips within the passband. The
output port responses have fast roll-off at the band edge. Good
out-of-band rejection can be observed from the results. The iso-
lations between ports ( and ) are around 20 dB.

Notice that, for , there are two transmission zeros, one
is at 1.8 GHz and another is at 4 GHz. The lower frequency
transmission zero at 1.8 GHz is because the microstrip section

in Fig. 1(d) reaches half-wavelength resonance, and
the higher frequency transmission zero at 3.9 GHz is due to the
half-wavelength resonance of the port 4 coupling section with
length . With the same reason, has also a transmission
zero around 3.9 GHz.

D. Current Distribution

Fig. 7 shows the plots of current distributions. From these cur-
rent distribution diagrams for the symmetric and antisymmetric
states, the principle for isolation between ports 1 and 4 can be
clearly understood. Fig. 7(a) is plotted under the situation that
port 1 is excited while other ports are terminated. Resonator 1
has, of course, the strongest current flow and then couples to
the neighboring resonators 2 and 3. The induced current on res-
onators 2 and 3 are in the same direction so that the half-wave-
length resonator 4 is not able to be excited. Thus, there is no
signal coming out from port 4.

When the source is incident from port 4, referring to Fig. 7(b),
ports 2 and 3 are coupled with equal magnitude, but 180 out-of-
phase signals. These destructive signals cancel out each other on
resonator 1. Therefore, isolation is realized.
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Fig. 8. Photograph of the fabricated filtering 180 hybrid.

Fig. 9. Measured�-parameters with signal incident from: (a) port 1 (sum port),
(b) port 4 (difference port), and (c) port 3.

V. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

Fig. 8 exhibits a photograph of the fabricated filtering 180
hybrid. Fig. 9(a)–(c) shows the measurement results. The mea-
sured results are almost identical to the simulated ones, except

Fig. 10. Unwrapped phase differences between output ports.

Fig. 11. Measured: (a) amplitude and (b) phase imbalances of the sum (solid
lines) and difference port (dashed lines) signals.

that the measured in the passband is lower than 20 dB,
while the simulated is around 18 dB. The passband inser-
tion loss is about 3.0 0.7 dB.

Fig. 10 shows the unwrapped phase differences between
output ports (ports 2 and 3) for both port 1 and port 4 inci-
dences. Intuitively, because of geometrical symmetry, the phase
difference for port 1 incidence (solid line) is close to zero for all
frequency. Some disturbance occurs because of the asymmetric
port 4 coupling section.

For the case of port 4 incidence (dashed line), below 1.8 GHz,
resonator 4 is out-of-resonance. At such low frequencies, the
long-wavelength signal almost uniformly distributes on res-
onator 4, resulting in in-phase coupling to ports 2 and 3. At
frequency higher than 1.8 GHz, the resonance begins and a
transmission zero for occurs (see Fig. 9); the phase differ-
ence abruptly jumps to 180 due to the transmission zero for

at 1.8 GHz. It keeps around 180 phase difference all the
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way to about 3.9 GHz where there is another transmission zero
for . However, the out-of-band signal output level is rather
low, thus, the phase difference is not so important at all.

Fig. 11 shows the magnified plot of imbalance response both
in magnitude and phase. When the source incidents from port 1,
the passband (2.28–2.52 GHz) output magnitude and phase im-
balance are within 0.7 dB and 2 , respectively. With signal ap-
plied from port 4, the output magnitude and phase imbalance
are within 1.0 dB and 2 , respectively.

VI. CONCLUSION

A novel compact filtering 180 hybrid utilizing coupled
resonators is presented. Several properties of the filtering 180
hybrid is obtained by analyzing the equivalent circuit. The
filtering 180 hybrid is decomposed into one power divider
and one balun, which are separately designed through a filter
synthesis process. Isolation between sum and difference ports
is achieved by geometrical symmetry and resonator mode
selection. A second-order prototype centered at 2.4 GHz with
a 0.2-dB Chebyshev equal-ripple response and 10% fractional
bandwidth was demonstrated. The measured passband inser-
tion loss is about 3.0 0.7 dB, and isolation is greater than
20 dB. Magnitude imbalance is within 1-dB variation and phase
imbalance is within 2 . Good agreement between simulation
and experiment results is shown.

It is believed that the proposed architecture is suitable for
further size reduction, such as low-temperature co-fired ceramic
(LTCC) and integrated circuit (IC) designs. In the conventional
transmission line-based reduced-sized 180 hybrid designs,
four transmission line arms are supposed to be operated inde-
pendently. However, unwanted mutual coupling between those
arms happens when circuit size reduces. When those arms
are replaced by electromagnetic coupling between resonators,
the consideration on isolation among those arms vanishes.
Instead, with the stronger coupling, a wider operation passband
bandwidth can be achieved. Dual-band operation can be easily
accomplished by adopting the existing SIR-filter techniques.
For enhancing the selectivity and isolation, higher order filter
structure may be considered.
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